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Abstract 

In this paper, a cost-benefit analysis has been conducted for the rehabilitation of a trestle bridge within 

the company AZOMUREȘ S.A, from Romania. Two rehabilitation solutions have been proposed: 

variant 1, with minimum investment and variant 2, with maximum investment, respectively. In variant 

1, the rehabilitation of the trestle bridge is carried out with the production stopped during the 

execution of the works. The solution consists in the demolition of the existing trestle bridge and the 

construction of a new one. In variant 2, the rehabilitation of the trestle bridge is carried out, without 

interrupting its functioning. The optimal rehabilitation solution, variant 2, has been established based 

on a multicriteria analysis, considering technical aspects and main financial performance indicators 

(net present value, internal rate of return, cost-beneficial ratio).  

 

Keywords: trestle bridge, rehabilitation solution, cost benefit analysis, multicriteria analysis. 

 

1. Introduction 

The investment objective is in Târgu Mureș, Romania, within the company AZOMUREȘ S.A., in an 

area with high intensity of chemical factors [7].  

Technological route of the raw material: 

- the material transported on the trestle bridge is brought on the railway with wagons; 

-it is unloaded in the buffer bunker at the end of the trestle bridge; 

- it is transported, with the conveyor belt on the trestle bridge and stored in the potassium chloride/ 

potassium sulphate warehouse; 

- it is transported from the warehouse, with another conveyor/trestle bridge to the manufacturing plant. 

The investment objective is to ensure the functionality of the trestle bridge between the unloading 

ramp of the potassium chloride warehouse. 

The value of the transported monthly production of chemical fertilizer for agriculture is 600,000 euros, 

of which the amount related to the present trestle bridge is 3%, respectively 18,000 euros, according to 

the data provided by the beneficiary. 

Since the structure of the trestle bridge is in an advanced process of degradation, two rehabilitation 

solutions have been considered: 

- variant 1, with minimal investment, in which the rehabilitation of the trestle bridge is carried out with 

the production stopped during the execution of the works. The solution consists in the demolition of 

the existing installation, the demolition of the reinforced concrete members of the damaged trestle 

bridge and the construction of a new steel trestle bridge. 

-variant 2, with maximum investment, considers the rehabilitation of the trestle bridge without 

interrupting its functioning. The solution is presented in section 3. 

The paper aims to identify the optimum rehabilitation solutions through a multicriteria analysis, 

considering both technical and economic aspects. To find the most cost-effective rehabilitation 

solution, a cost-benefit analysis has been performed [6], [11]. 
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2. Description of the trestle bridge structure and its present condition 

The analysed trestle bridge, shown in Figure 1, supports the conveyor belt. 

 

 

Figure 1. Overview of the reinforced concrete trestle bridge 

The structure of the trestle bridge is made of precast L-shaped beams with a height of 1.15 m and a 

web thickness of 30 cm. At the bottom of beams, there are precast slab elements that support the 

conveyor belt. The beams are supported by precast columns with a section of 60x60 cm, the spacing of 

the columns being 9.5 m. Connections between the column bases and the pocket foundations are fixed. 

The trestle bridge enclosure is made of transverse steel frames, supported by the upper flange beams, 

and steel purlins. Corrugated asbestos sheets have been used for roofing and for exterior walls. 

The technical condition of the trestle bridge structure prior to rehabilitation is characterized by the 

existence of an advanced process of degradation of concrete and reinforcement, that significantly 

affected the strength and stability of the trestle bridge ensemble [8], [10], [13], [14]. 

The concrete cover over the reinforcement has been massively deteriorated, cracks and spalls being 

observed [1], [2], [3]. The phenomenon was present at the bottom of the precast beams, as well as at 

the precast columns. Longitudinal and transverse reinforcement were corroded, to varying degrees. 

The bottom of slab had a lower degree of degradation. Also, the supporting structure of roofing and 

exterior walls was affected by corrosion. 

 

3. Description of the trestle bridge rehabilitation solution without interrupting its 

functioning 

First, the damaged concrete and the rust over the corroded bars of beams have been removed. Then, 

steel channels (U24) and equal leg angles (L70x70x8) were placed along the beams, at their bottom 

and top faces, respectively. Additional stirrups (ф14), spaced at 35 cm, have been welded to the angles 

and channels. In the end, the concrete cover is shotcreted. 

The beams of the trestle bridge are supported by 4 steel tubes ɸ219x8 mm, placed by means of a steel 

base plate, on a pedestal with a height of 40 cm, made of cast-in-place concrete, at the top of the 

pocket foundations. The base plate of the column is connected to the foundation through chemical 

anchors. 

After the trestle bridge is supported by the steel structure, the degraded concrete was removed from 

the precast columns. Rust was removed from the rebars, corroded stirrups were replaced and the 

concrete cover over the reinforcement was rebuilt. 

The steel structure of the trestle bridge enclosure was also rehabilitated. 

Interventions on the reinforced concrete structure consist of shotcreting, plastering and local concrete 

pouring. The corrosion protection of steel structure was also performed [9]. 
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4. Cost-benefit analysis 

The present cost-benefit analysis has the role of providing the beneficiary's management team with the 

correct answer in taking the investment decision [5], [12]. It compares the costs and benefits of 

implementing the investment in two different variants, transformed into monetary units, and forecast 

for a period equal to the economic life of the investment, respectively 25 years. 

The analysis is not only performed from a purely economic point of view, thereby, more attention is 

paid to the advantages and disadvantages of the two constructive variants, as they can decisively 

influence the functionality of the proposed project. It creates a framework for quantifying technical, 

economic, and social efficiency. 

Revenues are generated from the production of chemical fertilizer for agriculture. It is mentioned that 

the difference between the two variants consists in the fact that, in the case of variant 1, they are not 

achieved in the first year of the analysed period, since the production is stopped. 

Expenditures considered in both variants are utility costs, expenses generated by non-production, staff 

costs (including mandatory contributions of the employer), raw material costs, other indirect costs 

(salaries of administrative staff, office supplies, amortization charges, etc. - percentage allocated to the 

proposed project). Additionally, in the case of variant 2, the repair and maintenance expenses were 

also quantified (replacement of conveyor belt, painting of steel elements etc.). 

For each variant, the calculations are summarized in tabular form. 

The revenues and expenditures in case of variant 1 are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively, while 

in case of variant 2 are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. 

 

Table 1. Determination of NPV – variant 1 

 
 

Table 2. Determination of NPV – variant 2 

 

Total Discounted Total Discounted Cash Discounted

1 0 5 1.000 717971.51 717971.51 0.00 0.00 -717971.51 -717971.51

2 1 5 0.952 157230.04 149742.90 214285.71 204081.63 57055.67 54338.74

3 2 5 0.907 158802.34 144038.41 216428.57 196307.09 57626.23 52268.69

4 3 5 0.864 160390.37 138551.23 218592.86 188828.73 58202.49 50277.50

5 4 5 0.823 161994.27 133273.09 220778.79 181635.25 58784.51 48362.17

6 5 5 0.784 163614.21 128196.02 222986.57 174715.82 59372.36 46519.80

…..... …......... …...... …...... …....... …..... …..... …....... …...... …..........

22 21 5 0.359 191850.533 68863.28 371504.67 133348.76 179654.14 64485.48

23 22 5 0.342 193769.036 66239.92 375219.72 128268.81 181450.68 62028.89

24 23 5 0.326 195706.728 63716.50 378971.92 123382.38 183265.19 59665.89

25 24 5 0.310 197663.795 61289.20 382761.64 118682.10 185097.84 57392.90

26 25 5 0.295 199640.434 58954.37 386589.25 114160.88 186948.82 55206.51

Total (€) 3160124.65 3803045.68 642921.03

No. Year Rate (%) Coeff.
Expenditures (€) Revenues (€) Cash flow (€)

Total Discounted Total Discounted Cash flow Discounted

1 0 5 1.000 178912.52 178912.52 44642.86 44642.86 -134269.66 -134269.66

2 1 5 0.952 155658.56 148246.25 214285.71 204081.63 58627.15 55835.38

3 2 5 0.907 157215.15 142598.77 216428.57 196307.09 59213.43 53708.32

4 3 5 0.864 158787.30 137166.44 218592.86 188828.73 59805.56 51662.29

5 4 5 0.823 160375.17 131941.05 220778.79 181635.25 60403.62 49694.20

6 5 5 0.784 161978.92 126914.72 222986.57 174715.82 61007.65 47801.09

…..... …......... …...... …...... …...... …....... …...... …....... …...... …......

22 21 5 0.359 189933.03 68175.01 261469.30 93852.41 71536.27 25677.40

23 22 5 0.342 191832.35 65577.87 264083.99 90277.08 72251.63 24699.21

24 23 5 0.326 193750.68 63079.66 266724.83 86837.95 72974.15 23758.29

25 24 5 0.310 195688.19 60676.63 269392.07 83529.84 73703.89 22853.21

26 25 5 0.295 197645.07 58365.14 272086.00 80347.75 74440.93 21982.61

Total (€) 2596656.71 3373005.06 776348.21

Revenues (€) Cash flow (€)
No. Year Rate (%) Coeff.

Expenditures (€)
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Table 3. Determination of IRR – variant 1 

 
 

Table 4. Determination of IRR – variant 2 

 
 

The financial analysis is very important in recommending the optimal variant from the financial point 

of view by calculating the financial performance indicators, such as: net cash flow (CF), net present 

value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR), cost-benefit ratio (CBR).  

NPV is the sum of the present values of the cash inflows and outflows, considered over the life of an 

investment. It is calculated with the formula [4]: 

    ∑
   

(   ) 
 
                                                                                                            (1) 

where 

    = net cash flow during a specific year   

  = discount rate 

  = economic lifetime of the investment 

Determining this indicator is of importance for the estimation of the profitability of the investment, as 

it provides clear information about the cost of investment and the evolution of estimated cash flows 

over time. A positive NPV means that the investment is profitable. 

IRR is the discount rate for which the NPV is equal to zero [4]. The investment will be considered 

sustainable if it generates an internal rate of return higher than the discount rate considered. 

CBR is the ratio between the benefits and the costs of an investment, and it is determined by 

calculating the ratio of the evaluated total discounted and cumulated revenues and the total discounted 

and cumulated expenses [4]. If an investment has a BCR higher than 1, it will result a positive NPV. 

 

Total Discounted Total Discounted Cash Discounted

1 0 10.5784 1.000 717971.51 717971.51 0.00 0,00 -717971.51 -717971.51

2 1 10.5784 0.904 157230.04 142188.72 214285.71 193786.20 57055.67 51597.47

3 2 10.5784 0.818 158802.34 129872.18 216428.57 177000.23 57626.23 47128.05

4 3 10.5784 0.740 160390.37 118622.51 218592.86 161668.28 58202.49 43045.76

5 4 10.5784 0.669 161994.27 108347.31 220778.79 147664.40 58784.51 39317.09

6 5 10.5784 0.605 163614.21 98962.15 222986.57 134873.55 59372.36 35911.41

…..... …......... …...... …...... …...... …....... …...... …....... …...... …......

22 21 10.5784 0.121 191850.53 23221.21 371504.67 44966.20 179654.14 21744.99

23 22 10.5784 0.110 193769.04 21209.77 375219.72 41071.18 181450.68 19861.41

24 23 10.5784 0.099 195706.73 19372.56 378971.92 37513.55 183265.19 18141.00

25 24 10.5784 0.090 197663.80 17694.48 382761.64 34264.09 185097.73 16569.60

26 25 10.5784 0.081 199640.43 16161.77 386589.25 31296.10 186948.82 15134.33

Total (€) 2189055.90 2189055.90 0.00

Expenditures (€) Revenues (€) Cash flow (€)
No. Year IRR (%) CoefF.

Total Discounted Total Discounted Cash Discounted

1 0 44.6582 1.0000 178912.52 178912.52 44642.86 44642.86 -134269.66 -134269.66

2 1 44.6582 0.6913 155658.56 107604.35 214285.71 148132.39 58627.15 40528.04

3 2 44.6582 0.4779 157215.15 75129.06 216428.57 103425.63 59213.43 28296.57

4 3 44.6582 0.3303 158787.30 52454.91 218592.86 72211.50 59805.56 19756.59

5 4 44.6582 0.2284 160375.17 36623.88 220778.79 50417.87 60403.62 13794.00

6 5 44.6582 0.1579 161978.92 25570.69 222986.57 35201.63 61007.65 9630.93

…..... …......... …...... …..... …...... …..... …...... …..... ….... …....

22 21 44.6582 0.0004 189933.03 81.54 261469.30 112.26 71536.27 30.71

23 22 44.6582 0.0003 191832.35 56.93 264083.99 78.38 72251.63 21.44

24 23 44.6582 0.0002 193750.68 39.75 266724.83 54.72 72974.15 14.97

25 24 44.6582 0.0001 195688.19 27.75 269392.07 38.21 73703.89 10.45

26 25 44.6582 0.0001 197645.07 19.38 272086.00 26.68 74440.93 7.30

Total (€) 535406.42 535406.42 0.00

Expenditures (€) Revenues (€) Cash flow (€)
No. Year IRR (%) Coeff.
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4.1 Multicriteria analysis of the optimal variant 

The main financial indicators will be calculated considering the following data: 

-economic life of the project is 25 years; 

-investment costs  

→ total value of the investment: 

Variant 1 = 536,622 lei + VAT and 665,411.28 lei (including VAT); 

Variant 2 = 802,530 lei + VAT and 995,137.20 lei (including VAT); 

- estimation of operating costs and revenues for the two variants 

→ operating revenues and expenses are presented in Tables 1 and 2 

- NPV and IRR 

→ discount rate is 5% 

→ they are calculated and presented in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 (for both variants) 

- cash flow estimation 

→ the cash flow is positive during the entire period, for both variants. 

 

4.2 Advantages and disadvantages of the analysed variants 

The main advantages of variant 1 are: 

-the total value of the initial investment is lower than in variant 2; 

-NPV is positive; ensuring a positive cash flow for each year analysed; 

-shorter project schedule than in variant 2; 

-reduction of the labor cost since a part of structural steel elements are manufactured in the workshop, 

in situ taking place only assembly operations; 

-high degree of prefabrication and implicitly high level of quality control, due to the reduction of the 

operations performed onsite. 

The main disadvantages of variant 1 are: 

-during the rehabilitation works, the production of chemical fertilizer is stopped; 

-interruption of delivery of goods to customers during the production shutdown period; 

-technological problems when demolishing the existing concrete structure; 

-design/execution problems for adapting the proposed solution to the position of the structural 

members to be kept; 

-the payback period is 12 years, longer than in variant 2. 

The main advantages of variant 2 are:  

-NPV is positive and it is higher than in variant 1; 

-ensuring a positive cash flow for each year analysed; 

-the cost-benefit ratio is higher than in variant 1; 

-the realization of the sales income as a result of the rehabilitation works without stopping the 

production; 

-the payback period is 3 years, shorter than in option 1. 

The main disadvantages of variant 2 are: 

-the initial investment for rehabilitation works is higher; 

-longer project schedule than in variant 1. 
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4.3 Selection of the optimal variant 

By analysing the key financial performance indicators, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of 

the two variants, it results that from a technical-economic point of view the optimal solution is variant 

2, as it can be seen in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Multicriteria selection of the optimal variant 

 Variant 1 Variant 2 

NPV (lei) 2883886,55 3482387,54 

IRR (%) 10,5784% 44,6582% 

CBR (-) 1,2034 1,2990 

 

5. Conclusions 

In this paper, two constructive variants have been proposed for the rehabilitation of a trestle bridge 

within the company AZOMUREȘ S.A. By analysing both variants from the technical and economic 

point of view, the main results can be summarized as follows: 

 Variant 2 has a higher NPV than variant 1. 

 Variant 2 has a higher IRR than variant 1. 

 CBR is higher in variant 2 than in variant 1. 

 It is ensured that the client portfolio is maintained during the rehabilitation works, by 

respecting the commitments, an aspect that cannot be quantified in monetary units for the 

medium and long term. 

 Thus, by evaluating the main technical-economic aspects of the investment for the two 

proposed variants, it results that the variant 2 is the optimal rehabilitation solution and it is 

proposed to the beneficiary's management team to choose it. 
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